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DeGroot Lauds
Student Morale
In Pep Meeting

The Queen And Her Escorts

Six Noisemen Tryout
For Yell Leader’s
Position Here
-"I have never, in my five years
of teaching at this school, seen
a quarter start out with as much
enthusiasm and pep as this quarter has," said Coach Dud DeGroot,
key speaker at the first rally of
the quarter which was held in the
Morris Daily auditorium yesterday
at 11 o’clock in conjunction with
the yell leader tryouts.
DeGroot, who presented the
football team to the student body,
stressed the need for good sportsmanship and enthusiasm at all the
forthcoming games, particularly
the U.S.F. battle Saturday, which
is the first of the quarter.
SIX TRY OUT
Yell leader tryouts carried over
the majority of the program and
were participated in by six members of the student body: M. Johnson. P. Garcia, J. Girdner, K.
Diehl, Dale Wren and P. Weed.
Election for the position will be
held today in front of the Morris
Daily auditorium.
Paul Becker, student body pres(Continued on Page
.)

Girdner,GarciaEligible
For Cheerman Position
Polls

3
Oc

Oc

3
7c
Sc

Appointment of Jack Reynolds
to fill the vacancy on the student
council caused by the resignation
of Alice Wilson was rejected by
the council Monday night on the.
grounds that a woman should be
appointed to represent the feminine
population of Washington Square.
Failing to agree on a successor to Miss Wilson, who is practice teaching this fall, the council put the matter of appointing a new member over until a
special meeting next Monday.
President Paul Becker, who made
the appointment, declared that he
had considered naming a woman
for the place; but that because
of the large’ amount of business
relating to the publications department handled by the council, the
publications department should be
represented.

open

at

eight

o’clock

this morning in the main corridor
in front of Morris Dailey auditorium

for

election

of

this year’s

Spartan yell leader.
All students with student body
cards are entitled and are encouraged to vote.

Flanked

by

two

football

satalites,

popular

Martha

Sayre,

with Art Carpenter,

(left)

and Jack

Hilton

(right). Carpenter

is a brother of Captain Les Carpenter and a varsity football player, while Hilton, a sophomore, is expected to hold down the left
half position this year.
- Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Women Demand Voice
In Government

’Queen For A Day’ To
Be Feted During
Football Dance

Polls Open For
Yell Leader
Election

chosen yesterday as Sparta’s first grid sponsor is shown above

Council Vacancy
Causes Argument

POPULAR SOPHOMORE
CO-ED WINS TITLE OF
GRIDIRON SWEETHEART

Only two of the candidates who
displayed their skill at coaxing
ear splitting yells from a student ,
assembly at yesterday’s rally are
eligible for the position, it was
rally
announced yesterday by
chairman Cal Sides.
The candidates are: Jerry Girdnor and Albert Garcia.
On the board of election, selected by chairman Robert Free,
are Francis Cauhape, 8-9; Harold
I Randle, 9-10; Bruce Daily, 10-11;
1Joe Maynard, Paul Becker, 11-12;
Don Walker, 12-1; George Hogan,
I 1-2; Cal Sides, 2-3; James Welch,
3-4; and Arthur Van Horn, 4-5.

Harold Kibby Plans Weekly Student
Body Dances For Autumn Quarter Anti-War Council
Plans Peace Play
Four Evening Dances

Legal Club To
,
Plan Activities

Scheduled; Jig To
Be Held Friday
vs,’Ith

one successful dance already
will chalked ip to his credit, Harold
hold their first meeting of the Kibby, social affairs committee
chairman, has inaugurated a proquarter Monday at 12:30 when they
gram of one dance a week, with
gather in room 11 to plan activipossibly four evening dances on
ties for the year.
the schedule for the autumn
Attendance at the meeting is quarter.
DANCE FRIDAY
not restricted to members. Accord.
The next dance to be held will
ing to Mr. Owen Broyles, faculty
be in the women’s gym Friday, an
director of the club, even students
afternoon affair with a rally motif.
who do not expect to become law- Dancing will start at four and conyers are welcome to participate tinue until 6, with Myer Ziegler’s
Fteynolds was business manager
in the activities of the club, as band performing.
of the Spartan Daily last year.
talks given are nearly always of
The dance, which is to be held
His appointment was opposed
general interest,
in conjunction with the rally comby the two woman members of
The Pre-Legal club, he explained mittee to further instill enthusiasm
the council, Alberta Jones and
Alice Wilson, who explained that is chiefly for the benefit of those in the students, is one of two which
they felt that the woman stu- who expect to become lawyers. It will be given during the quarter.
The second afternoon dance to
dents on the campus would not has been found, he declared, that
approve of reducing the femin- inimbership in the club has been be held with the Santa Clara game
great help to students who have as incentive will be Friday, Octoine representation in the stugt me from San Jose to law schools. i
( az:blur,/ on Page Two)
Four)
lContinned on
Pre -legal

Club

members

Planning to carry on its 9,nti-1
war program, the College Council 1
For Peace, which was established
as a voluntary campus organize- ,
Lion last year, held its first meetI
ing of the quarter yesterday in 1
i I
E
room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 3:00 o’clock.

Martha Sayre, last year proclaimed the best date on the San
Jose State college campus, was
yesterday selected by popular
vote to rule Saturday as Sweetheart of Sparta at the football
game to be held at Spartan Field
between San Jose and San Francisco University.
"I think it’s a grand idea: but
it ma k es me feel silly," the
eighteen -year -old
State
co-ed
said when notified of her election yesterday.
FRENCH MAJOR
Miss Sayre, a sophomore, is majoring in French.
She was last
year a member of the French honor society, and is a member of
Sappho, campus sorority.
After completing her studies
here she plans to enter the University of California.
Her election as Sweetheart of
Sparta for the opening game of the
season marks the beginning of a
series of elections of co-ed sponsors for the 1936 football contests.
HONORS PLAYERS
The Sweetheart will be accorded
a seat of honor on the player’s
bench and will be feted at the football dances. Miss Sayre will reign
as queen at the afternoon dance
to be held at State Friday in the
women’s gym.
Election of the Sweetheart was
by ballot of the entire student
body.
At the election, which
closed yesterday at noon, she
defeated a large field of con.
testants.

Patrons Meet ;Planning
’ To Furnish Downstairs
RoomsInVarsityHouse

Clara Walldow and Josephine
Keller w e r e appointed by Lloyd
Lehman, president of the Peace
Council, to contact the San Fran cisco Theatre Union to see about
the presentation of an anti-war
play to be presented at San Jose
State under the auspices of the
Peace Council. "Bury The Dead",
by Irwin Shaw was suggested as
a possible production.
In order to make the subject
of peace more "thought about"
among young people in San Jose,
it was suggested by President
Lloyd Lehmann that the twentytwo anti -war posters, which were
entered in the poster prize contest
on the campus last year, be put
on exhibition in the high schools,

Plans for furnishing the three
downstairs rooms of the college
Varsity House, 355 E. Reed street,
were made yesterday at a meeting
of the College Patrons Association
at the home of Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie. Mattress covers for the
dormitory were completed during
the meeting.
Furniture of any type, particularly chairs, is needed for the
ho use, according to Mrs. C. C.
Gilliam, president of the group.
Anyone having articles which they
wish to donate may make arrangements to have them collected by
calling the men’s gymnasium.
"If State students and the public support the Varsity House, we
may soon be able to solve the college housing problem," Mrs. Gilliam declared.
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H. E. Students To Give
’Get Acquainted Tea’

Fat
In The Fire
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose slate
Jo.. State Collog
Pubitheel every school day by tir Amerlated Student. at San
,!oeted a second dam matter at the San Jom Post Office
1443 South First Street
Columbia MS
Printing Co.
Pram
__oi Globe
Subecnatios MN per tweeter.
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR..
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR

A "Let’s Get Acquainted Tv:i"
to which all students in the Hone
Economics department are invited
will be held in the Child Training
School Garden front 3:30 to 531)

Alum Rock Picnic
Planned For YW
Frosh Welcomin
Weenie Roast, Dancing
Head Afternoon Fun

Ed. Note: Raymond Wallace and this afternoon.
Jim Bailey have settled their difsponsored by the Home Economferences, and will alternate on this
ics Club, the tea will offer new stucolumn.
A picnic for all freshman wodents an opportunity to meet the
The Fat-Frier hears tell as to , members of the club and the in-. men, sponsored by the
college
how Martha Sayre has been el- Istructors of the department.
!YWCA, will be held in Alum Rock
ected the first football sweetheart.
Members of the club will act as
park tomorrow afternoon from 4
in the history of Sparta. Not that
hostesses, while Dr. Jones, Mime
you haven’t already heard it by Nevenzel, sponsor, Miss Melivaine to 7. Hiking, a "weenie" roast,
dancing and singing are planned
the time this comes out, of course,
and Miss Dolan, new instructors,
NEWS EDITORS
to give the new freshman women
but we heard it before you did :
guests.
will
receive
the
Marion
Starr
Wednesday,
Gambell
Bill
Tuesday,
Monday, Bob Kelly
an opportunity to become acanyway, because we wrote this,
Friday, Wilbur Korameler
Thursday, Ora Linguist
quainted.
yesterday.
COPY DESK
Those desiring to participate in
There have been a good many
Anello
Rosa
Bates
Virginia
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
this outing are asked to sign up
unofficial football sweethearts at
Roderick
before noon today in the "Y"
one time and another, but this Is I
SPORTS DESK
the first time the student body’
room. The members of the party
A welcoming party for new
Wilbur Korsmeier
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
as a whole has come forth and
will gather in this room at 3:30,
students will be held by the music
placed its .mighty prestige solidly
14:15 or 5:00 o’clock on Thursday
ADVERTISING STAFF
majors and minors October 6 in
Rejeana James
If it isn’t,
Bill Evans
behind the selection.
and go in groups to the p a r k.
the music building.
just the fat between our ears 1
Transportation will be provided
Organization of the department
sputtering, we recall that last year
by the committee, consisting of
will
and
election
of
a
president
Martha Sayre was voted as the
Dot Gieselhart, Hope Napoli and
The
main
take place at this time.
best date on the campus.
Clara Walldow.
meeting will be to
In order to poll enough votes object of the
Fifteen cents will be collected
There is something peculiarly fitting in that the memory of to even place for such an hon- acquaint freshmen and new stu- from each person to cover the
the music department
dents
in
as
unostentascholarship
had
or, the little gal must have
Webster Benton should be honored by a
cost of the supper.
with one another.
tiously presented as that recently given by a sell-efacing alumnus an awful lot of datesunless
committee
that
is
Heading
the
some take -a -chance boys were
of San Jose State college.
planning the meeting are Al
voting without having first-hand
Webster Benton never sought the limelight. He worked quietly Information. We don’t say how Brown and Bob Ish, both music
Mrs. H. L. Minsson and her son,
for the best interests of his school, asking no glory in return. Working we voted, ourselves, because we majors.
Milo,
returned yesterday from New
quietly, as he worked, it is hoped that the scholarship which per- should either have to admit that
so bad to give that mynheer flavor York. They came by way of the
we had never had a date with
petuates his memory will help to keep alive respect for that combinato a Manhattan cocktail, either. Panama Canal.
tion of brilliant athlete and thorough student typified by San J0,--e her, or admit that we, too, are "Miss van Zyll de Jong, may we
Mr. Minsson is vice-president of
just one of the crowd.
State’s pioneer graduate athletic manager.
San Jose State college.
present Mr. du Bard de la Mer?"
to
l
us
like
a
good
thing
It looks
At the same time the college on Washington Square feels deeply sh a
tai
ifghottybaklleesnw eTethm
grateful to the anonymous graduate of the class of ’27. Though it is
going toe. mighty
impossible to thank him privately, the Spartan Daily feels sure that Stoker has had some pretty good
it is expressing the sentiment of the entire student body when it opportunities to inspect the incomSAN JOSE STATE NIGHT)
publicly says thank you to the donor of the Webster Benton NIemor. ing crop of prospective dates, and
out of his meager experience has
L. IV.
ial Award.
the effrontery to say that some
of them stand a fair chance of becoming somebody’s sweetie.

Music Majors Plan
New Student Party

Gratification Expressed

Minsson’s Return

Celebrate the S.J.S.-S.F.U. Game At The

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
DINE AND

Spirit Plus Cooperation . . . .
San Jose State’s rally committee is preparing to put college spirit
on a big time basis this year.
The committee does not wish merely to beckon forth lustier
"rah-rahs- from the throats of enthusiastic students nor does its goal
center in whipping the student body into an emotional dither.
It does ask, however, the organized and whole-hearted support
of the student body in making a rooting section and all the rest that
goes with a colorful, exciting afternoon possible.
Some cooperation on the part of the student is necessary that ’
objectives be attained. Rules as they have been put forward by that
group are simple and in no way put a cramp on a student’s enjoyment
Give the committee your full support and make it possible
a better 1936-37 season at San Jose State college.
W. G.

Kibby Announces First Good Spirit Noted In
Fall Dance For Friday First Fall Pep Rally
(Continued from Page One)
her 16, in the women’s gym.

Verla Vandever was nominated last year as the girl with
the most euphonious name on
the campus, but our army of
spies brings in one that for the
genuine ring of solid worth can’t
be beat. It seems that Sterling
Silver has joined our ranks this
fall. Just as we were wondering
when the country was going
back on the gold standard, too.
Barbara van Zyll de Jong isn’t

night, Kibby announces that the With both men speaking only a l
third and possibly the final eve- few words to the crowded aasemfling dance of the quarter will be bly, the rally was then taken over
held December 5. All evening af- by George Downing, former yell
fairs will be given in the men’s leader
TEAM INTRODUCED
gymeniium from 9 to 12 o’clock.
On alternate weeks with the
Downing presenteil the six em
afternoon and evening dances, now’ teatants in the yell leading 1n
hops will be held in the Quad from outs, and then turned the meetn..
12:30 to 1:00 o’clock
over to DeGroot, who introdue,
the football team.
Immediately following DeGroot
speech, DeWitt Portal, frosh coach
made
a
plea
fo r
fresh in.
Edwin Markham Health
to turn out for the frosh aqua.:
Cottage
Whose ranks were depleted.
430 South 8th street
The final number on the el..
Watson Poole
gram was the singing of the sell..
George Cannel!
song, "Hail, Spartans, Hail,"
Rita Hamman
the entire assembly.
Phyllis Brown
Jean Rogers
Flying club will meet promptly

Ill, Halt, and Lame

at noon today in

room

111.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 3rd
AL DAVINA
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINERS BY
AND
HIS

10

ROYAL

COMMANDERS

Featuring KAY KASTLENICK DALIS JIM
BILL LAUGHLIN

FERGUSON

Cover Cha-ge 50c .
.10111MPOIMPOINNI*

SPECIAL!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

To introduce our new style SAN JOSE STATE

(Continued from Page One)
I ident, opened the meeting, which
. was immediately turned over to

NITE SCRAMBLE OCT. 10
With the second evening dance Cal Sides, rally committee chan planed for October 10, a Saturday man, in charge of all assemblies.

DANCE

BELT BUCKLES
we are offering them for a short time at

95c
The buckles may be had in five different, attractive
finishes. Brown or black belt straps are offered
at 55 cents each.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES
WHILE THEY LAST

The

COOPERATIVE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS

1
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Definite Strength Shown By U. S. F. Eleven
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Don Line Shows
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In Danger Zone
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Ray Peterson Expected
To Thrill San Jose SAN jUSE’ rAl’irc)RNI’N WI.11
Football Fans
Basketball In Start
For Varsity Team
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30
After a somewhat shaky eta,’
against a surprisingly strong and
experienced team, St. Mary’s of
Texas. the University of San
Francisco Dons definitely swung
Into their stride Saturday with a
convincing victory over Fresno
State.
An indication of the offensive
power at the command of "Spud"
Lewis was evidenced when the
city backs ran up a total of 232
yards from scrimmage against
the Fresno eleven. Fumbles are
regarded as the "bugaboo" of the
Don attack as no less than eight
balls were bobbled in the night
clash.
FULLBACKS STRONG
had such fullNever has
back strength as is evidenced on
the 1936 team. Ray Peterson and
Sal Seeno pulverized the Fresno
line by the forces of their charges.
Both scored touchdowns in Saturday’s tilt. Seeno plowing through
the tackle position for 15 yards
on a fake pass play, and Peterson
carrying the ball over on a fourth
quarter march from mid-field.
The Don line showed great
potentialities when it hurled
back Fresno ball carriers four
times inside the fiveyard stripe.

)1

Women’s Sports

Tom Rice, 210-pound sophomore tackle, by his vicious tackling and fine offensive chatge.
definitely assured himself of a
place in the at
ting line-up
against San Jose State Saturday
In the Spartan Stadium.
Eldon Shearing, a San Jose boy
and a splendid blocker, will take
care of the interference-leading
duties from his guard position.
Perhaps the most under-rated
player on the Don squad is Arnie
Arneson, who none-the -less is one
of the bright spots of the backfield. Weighing 170 pounds, his
hard-running has Been a big factor in the success of the Lewis
reverses which have piled up lots
of yardage in the first two conflicts.
San Francisco supporters are
definitely behind the 1936 Don
eleven and while confident Dyer
the out-come, are looking forwar.1
to a hard-fought tilt with the
Sportans Ols Saturday.

With Night

\ 1.:S1/.1V, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936

Portal Has Line
Session Trouble As First
Tilt Draws Near

Regular varsity basketball practice began last night with a few
veterans and several new men answering the call of Coach Bill Hubbard. Many men are slated to report as soon as other inter-collegiate sports finish up, but intensive
sessions will start from the first.
Led by Captain-elect Mel DeSelle, ace forward, several lettermen along with numerous transfers and last year’s freshmen will
work three nights each week in
building up a strong five to represent San Jose State on the court
this year.
Anyone interested should check
out equipment immediately and report to Coach Hubbard. as all men
will buckle down to strenuous drill
to make ready for the first regular game with Stanford University
on December 5th. Many scrimmages, however, have been arranged prior to that date, and all
. men showing promise will be given
,a chance to show their wares
against severe competition.

Sports
Personalities

A veteran of more than 80 hard
fought games, Don (Paly) Baldwin, varsity end for San Jose State
college, has seen se ven football
seasons come and go.
His first three years were spent
on the San Jose High school
squad, under the direction of
Walt Williams. Don started as a
guard but was later shifted to
an end position.
From that point on, he rapidly
pushed himself into the limelight
by becoming one of the fastest
and hardest hitting ends on the
prep squad.
Graduating in 1933. he came to
State college in the fall and made
the freshman football team.
In the froah game against the
Stanford Indians, Baldwin made
one of the longest gains for the
Spartans when he captured a pass
good for 30 yards.
Having played four years of
Following students call at the steady football under DeGroot.
office of the Dean of Men this Baldwin is now setting forth in
morning: Tilden Barr, Fred Bea- his last year of intercollegiate
zell, John Flanner, Clinton Gor- football.
’or, Alvin Graves, Willard HaeThe College Council for Peace
herie, George Haney, Ecijar Hock Carleton will meet today at noon in room 1
about,
Paul
Roberts,
Ross, and Franklin Russell.
I of the Home Economics building.

With his line still not strong
enough
or
functioning
w e 11
enough to stand constant pounding from opposing teams, Coach
DeWitt Portal is having worries
and plenty of them, as the first
game for his Spartan Babes
draws nearer.
The Frosh mentor is somewhat
satisfied with his present set of
backfield men, and! although he
has a flock of men fighting for
each of the line positions, with
the exception of one or two spots
the jobs remain wide open.
According to Coach Portal,
the player who comes through
in the best fashion during the
next few days of practice and
the one who shows the most
fight and determination will
undoubtedly get the starting
assignments against the Menlo
Jaysee squad Saturday.
Two ends, a center, and a
tackle were added to the roster
this week when Carlson and
Jennings reported for end duty,
and Bob Thompson of Palo Alto,
with Charlie Lavannino of Hollister High, turned out for tackle
and center spots respectively.
TWO INJURIES
Two yearling gridders are still
suffering from injuries received
in the varsity scrimmage Saturday. A bruised knee is keeping
Draper on the sidelines, while Joe
Mondilla, who received a pulled
!tendon and strained ligaments in
the left shoulder, is carrying the
!injured member in a sling, and
will be out until the injury is
I completely healed.

this year. Mavis Crowell was appointed hockey manager by Doris
Shields, president of the W.A.A.
By PEGGY LUCIER
ARCHERY
Reorganization of the Archery
BADMINTON
Club will take place Friday noon
Fourteen
men
and
women at 12:10 on the San Carlos street
turned out for the first badmin- turf. The club will be open to men
ton club meeting of the quarter, and women who will meet weekly
held yesterday noon in the wo- for practice and regular matches.
men’s gym.
Four courts were No fee will be charged members
filled with practice and prelimin- of the club.
TENNIS
ary matches. That the game is
Plans for a women’s inter-orproving popular with students
this year is evident by the fact ganization tennis tournament
that three women’s badminton were being made yesterday by
classes and two men’s classes are Marian Faulds, tennis representative. The plans include matches
completely filled.
The club is always open to stu- between members of all women’s
dents who wish to play on Tues- clubs and societies on the campus.
days and Thursdays during the Definite arrangements have not
noon hour. No fee will be charged I been made.
SWIMMING
this quarter, the only requirement !
Recreation swimming hours for
being that the players wear ten- I
women students were announced
nis shoes.
yesterday by Miss Gail Tucker,
W.A.A. MEETING
Tentative plans for women’s swimming instructor.
The hours include from 12 to 1
sports activities during the coming
year were made yesterday when ! o’clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
the Women’s Athletic Association and Fridays, and from 3 to 4
council met at the gym. Norma o’clock, also on Fridays. There
recreation
for
charge
no
Fam mat r e, one of the newer is
council members, was appointed !swimming and students are only
archery representative during the required to bring swimming caps
meeting and will have charge of and o.k, cards from the health
all activities concerning the sport office.

’Hartranft To Head
1936 Intra-Mural
Intramural sports proAn
gram that will feature eight
complete tournaments for the
coming year is in prospect for
San J ose State students, declared Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
newly appointed director of Intramural activities.
Plana are in the making for a
round robin basketball schedule
to open the season in the very
!near future.
Included in the eight tourna!
ments that will be under the management of the newly appointed
successor to Hovey McDonald are
!badminton, basketball, and horse-

P4ifrc/c

shoes.
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Shiniman.i Elaq
VISIT OUR NEW STORE AT 89 SOUTH FIRST STREET. ONE OF
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE MUSIC STORES IN
TI IF. WEST

MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN THE LOUNGE
MAINTAINED WITHOUT CHARGE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Make Use Of Our Studios
AS USUAL, YOU WILL FIND AT SHERMAN CLAY & CO. ALL
MUSIC BOOKS AND MATERIALS FOR USE IN YOUR CLASSES,
AS WELL AS COMPLETE LINES OF LATEST POPULAR SONGS,
RECoRDS, ORCHESTRATIONS.
Quick Service on Special Orders
New Location
89 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COLUMBIA 380

THOSE MIGHTY MEN OF MOMENTOUS
DECISION ON THE GRIDIRON INSPIRE
A RATHER CLEVER NEW WOOL CAMPUS
SWEATER IN____SNELL, COLORFUL
BLAZER STRIPES!
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
FRANK HAMILTON
KIETH BIRLEM
BILL VAN VLECK

$59.9

Bras

F IRST STRt E T AT SANTA CLARA
NIMENS1=011.16
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Club

Aviation Enthusiasts To Organize

Jan Garber Plays In
Homemakers To Give State Students To
Club Plans Purchase Of ?lane;
Auditorium Tonight
Reception For Frosh Be Offered Concert
Student Pilot May Be Sent East
Ducats At Reduction
To Fly Ship From Pennsylvania
Following a three month’s enat Santa Catalina Is-

A formal reception to welcome

new economic students into
Season tickets for one of the best
the department will be held Tues- concert series of the west coast,
day evening, October 6 in Room 1 the Stanford concert series, are
available to San Jose State stu(the home making building from
dents at a reduced rate, it was re7:30 to 9:30.
vealed by Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
The reception is being spon- music department head.
sored by the home economics inProviding at least 25 students
structors in order to become acsign for the aeries, season tickets
quainted with the many new stufor the concerts can be had for
dents and to make the home econtwo dollars.
omic majors more of a unit.
Included in the concerts which
"We want everyone to know
will be held in the basketball paveveryone else in this department",
ilion at Stanford University, are
stated Dr. Margaret Jones, head
such world-famous attractions as
of the department.
Rachmaninoff, the pianist and
composer, Wilbur Evans, the American baritone, the San Francisco
symphony orchestra, and Lawrence
Isibbet, radio, concert stage, and
film star.
Plans for forthcoming hikes in
The comptroller’s office is handthe mountains surrounding Santa
Clara valley will be discussed by ling the sale of the Stanford series
members of the Hiking club at tickets.
-------the first me.ting of the group
conflicting time with other meetLaw quarter tomorrow at 12:30
ings.
m 114.
in
t he

Group Formed Allows .
Students Maximum List
Flying Hours

Of Practice
Teachers Is
Announced

Plans for the purchase of a new
plane by the San Jose State Flying Club will be brought to a head
at noon today, when the club hold,
its first meeting.
The organization, although nut
sponsored by San Jose State college will be confined to strictly
Forty-five prospective general
State students, revealed Mr. FranAl
elementary and kindergarten onPetersen, aviation instructor who
mary teachers are practice-teachalso to advise the new club.
ing in California schools this fall,
Twenty aviation students, headed
It is announced by the education
by temporary chairman, Bob Mcdepartment.
Euen, will compose the memberAfter teaching six weeks in one
ship of the organization. If plans
student teachers will
of the new club materialize it will school, the
November 2 to a
send Hillis Ashworth on an expedi- be shifted on
Those who are
tion east to Bradford, Penn., where different school.
in the country will
he will buy the plane and then now teaching
go to the city. Those who are now
fly it back to San Jose.
will go to the country.
The purpose of the organization in the city
The list as presented by the eduis to allow these students to refollows:
ceive the maximum of flying hours cation department
Alameda County: Howard Burns
and at the same time greatly reand Lois Grueter. Oakland: Irene
duce their expenditures.
Buying of this new plane de- Gallagher, Janet Cameron, Doris
pends entirely upon the financial Frost, Ila Hofner, Barbara Skellcondition of the twenty students enger, Eunice Baker, Irma Carl-

Forty-Fiv( Students
Placed In Positions

son.
Monterey County: Beulah Mae
Bristol. Monterey (city) Patricia
Hurlbutt. Carmel: Emma Cressio.
San Francisco: Winifred Wilkinson. San Mateo County: Rita
O’Brien, Lillian Radivoy, Carmel(Continued from Page Or )
ita Gilcrest, Jane Ramsay. Standent g
ment.
"If a man is to be appointed, ialaus County: Fay Goody. ModJack is the man for the place," esto: Evelyn Rydberg.
San Jose: Zelda White, GeralMiss Jones admitted. Miss Wilson
dine Harris, Evelyn Clark, Dolores
agreed.
The women were supported in Delmaestro, Jane Duncan, Louise
their stand by councilman Robert A. Furby, Gussie Hintz, Roberta
Culbertson, Kathryn Ross, Lydia
Rector.
Declaring that ability should be Roth, Alice Wilson,
Santa Clara County: Faye Clevthe only consideration in making!
the appointment, councilman Rob- enger, Jewel Pangburn, Muriel
ert Doerr argued heatedly in fay- I Ernst, Thelma Maher, Oleta Garrett, Adele Goodrich, Doris G.
or of Reynolds.
who make up the club.

Vacancy In Council
Causes Controversy

a good combination!
DESK STUDY LAMP

$1.10
and a COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES REVIEW BOOK

75c

Hiking Club Planning
Forthcoming Treks

Originally called for today, the
meeting was postponed because of
All Junior high school teachers
in special as well as academic
subjects are expected to attend
the regular Wednesday meetings
at four o’clock in room 155.
Elmer H. Staffelbach.
Persson, Lena Roffinello, Maryan
Rucker, Jane Sweet, Calvin Roll.
Manuel Bettencourt, Nancy Walker, Eva Alameda.

ON i

and an extensive western
tour, Jan Garber, "Idol of the Airland,

ways", will appear for the first
time before San Jose dance lovers
when he plays tonight at the Civic
Auditorium.
Presented by the Music Corpora
ion of America, this nationally
famous orchestra brings with them
such featured singers as Russell
Brown, Fritz Heilbron, I..ew Palmer and Rudy Rudisill.
With the dance lasting from nine
until one, the general admission
price will be one dollar and eighty
cents per couple.
Wht.11 YOU Want Good
Sandvdches, Come To
CONEY
ISLAND
The Biggest and Best Red ilots
and Hamburgers - Home-made
Tamales and Chili Con Carne
181 South First Street

SANDWICH SHOP

AFTER THE GAME

S F U.

INFORMAL
BY

DANCE

Sigma Phi Upsilon Fraternity

Los Altos Country Club---Oct. 3
Bids at door

or

Mel Isenberger
Jack Marsh

Now that you have purchased most of your necessities, it’s time to consider the "luxuries" that will add
to the pleasure of your college days.
We have a complete low priced line of college novelties including:
RINGS
COMPACTS
CIGARETTE CASES
PINS
BILL FOLDS
TIE CHAINS
BOOK ENDS
ASH TRAYS
MESH BAGS
KEY CASES
BELT BUCKLES

Prices start as low as ’75c

All titles are now in stock.

The COOPERATIVE STORE

gagement

The

COOPERATIVE STORE
1141
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